FROM THE SPORTS DESK- 2T4

Dear parents, students, staff and friends of O’Loughlin Catholic College,

On the eve of our Y12’s final day at O’Loughlin Catholic College, congratulations to all Y12 teachers and students for a wonderful partnership throughout the year, and in preparation for their exams and Graduation Mass.

In this issue;

- Apologies – no sports voucher
- Netball
- Wednesday Night Touch Team – Titan’s success
- Thank you
- Touch friendly Vs St Johns – Middle School
- Friday swimming

1. **APOLOGIES – NO SPORTS VOUCHERS ACCEPTED**
We wish to publically apologise for giving the wrong information in the Netball letter home to parents and caregivers, stating the NT Government Vouchers were acceptable.

2. **NETBALL – WEDNESDAY NIGHTS**
Our College has entered five teams into the competition this year. Parents and Care Givers are asked to are asked to please contact the College to register your availability to referee.

So far the girls have competed in two rounds and have done extremely well. If any boys are interested, please see Mr. Katal or give your names to your Home Room Teacher. There has been no photos taken so far but will be done next week.

3. **WEDNESDAY NIGHT TOUCH SUCCESS**
Above are our Y12 girls and support team – The Titans proudly paused here with a “C A N T E E N” smile supporting Children with Cancer last week after a grueling win in their round game against Crocs – (Titans 14 to Crocs 3.) The new venue for their training has been Casuarina Beach – on the sand dunes, is paying dividend in their fitness and agility. Specific and general game skills are improving markedly. CONGRATULATIONS girls.

4. THANK YOU
Sincere thanks to all the staff and students who have volunteered their valuable time, assisting with supervision and or coach/referee. They are; Mrs. Tammy Roth, Ms. Luci Sekitoga, Grace Bestmann and Grace Doughty for assisting during the games.

5. TOUCH FOOTBALL FRIENDLY – SUCCESS

The Wednesday afterschool touch football friendly against St. Johns has proven successful thus far. Because of this, the two schools have planned for more to occur on a fortnightly basis till further notice.

6. FRIDAY SWIMMING SQUAD – News

Yes; our Y12 students (some above) continue to be solid role model for the young ones. Each Friday afternoon after school, they are always the first to be at
the pool, and to offer assistance (without being asked) to carry the swimming equipment into the pool grounds.

*Thank you ladies and gentleman... your wonderful gestures and commitments tells us that you are truly ready for that next chapter of your lives.*